CHAPTER VH
THE EMPIRE, 1046-1075
I
N the year 1046 the newly-crowned Emperor was at the The
height of his power.   With peace in Germany, the Eastern ??mmitr?£
04. a       n	• •      i_-	• j.    tj. i      -l j-    j.	Henry Ill's
States all recognising his suzerainty, Italy obedient, even powej
Rome submissive, the Pope his nominee, Henry III was in
a position attained by none of his predecessors since Otto I,
and not to be reached by any of his successors in the future.
The decline began, indeed, immediately after his greatest Decline in his
triumph, and the peace he had established throughout thelater ?ears
Empire he was no longer able to maintain.   Italy was not,
on this occasion, responsible for wasting imperial resources
or decimating the German forces;   and Rome remained
entirely pacific.   It was in the German kingdom that he was   *
troubled, and the difficulties which he had mastered so easily
in the first half of his reign proved far less easy of solution
in the second half.
Immediately on his return in 1047 he found himself con- The revolts
fronted with a fresh revolt of Godfrey of Upper Lorraine,
allied with counts Baldwin V of Flanders and Dirk IV of
West Frisia (Holland). They concentrated especially against
the bishops, on whom the king principally depended for the
maintenance of his authority in Lorraine. Henry declared
Godfrey's duchy forfeit and assigned it first to a Lotharingian,
Adalbert, whom Godfrey defeated and killed, and then to
Gerard, a kinsman of Adalbert; but it was not until 1049
that Godfrey and his allies were forced to come to terms
with the king. Godfrey was again made a prisoner, though
later the king, following his usual conciliatory policy, restored
him to some portion of his possessions. Half-measures were
no use against Godfrey; the only way to have peace with
him was to give him all he wanted or to crush him completely.
He bided his time, and then in 1054 made his most daring
coup. He went to Italy and married Beatrice, daughter of
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